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VICTORIA SEËl-WÊËRLY COLONIST THURSDAY, MARCH IS, 1900. f8
WEST HURON ‘EXPOSURES.

Endeavor to Shut -Them Off For ’ This, 
i-’-r .' "Season "Catieh* » . • .

'■ ‘ the Cotnm/ms. — ->v-

From Our Own Correspondent. .
Ottawa, March 1*.—A bitter debate 

commenced tods? arising out of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s refusal to permit un
opposed notices of motion to be disposed" 
of. Evidently the Premier did not de
sire Mr. Borden’s motiin respecting the 
resumption of the West Huron election » 
enquiry to be reached. _

Mr. Foster delivered a slashing speech 
in which he showed the inconsistency of 
Sir Wilfrid’s position, as last year he 
had promised the freest inquiry..

Later Messrs. Borden, Daym and 
others explained the ramifications of 
the Grit machine in Ontario. Practi
cally the entire day was wasted through 
Premier Laurier’s autocratic demeanor.

log, that - -unie», ,-the • other railways now1 ate stateroeMkat..tihst—of a Driven, 
instructed in the-province give fair con- versation, hti^bySaTof détendis??*. awraSSteiff.-B*

prorinee will. continue this line to the little romance Tbdut my part of the at 
eastern, boundary, of the province. Pro- fair. "** ' -, 1 y i tne af-
per connection with such Kootenay rail- It is quite tree that I waited *, way to be given to the Island of Van- Lfeutenln^ernor on Tu^yU^enW 
couver. With respect to other parta of of last weekrthat I had a long codvctsÂ 
the province to proceed to give to tion with him, and that Mr. Martin Z 
every porbop of it railway connection at to Government House while I was there 
as early date as possible, the railway and took part in the discussion. But it is 
when contracted to be operated by the not true that I produced a telegram at 
government through a commission.” that interview, either from New West- 

If in every fifcher respect Mr. Martin’s minster or any other place; it is not 
address appealed to my “better under- tone that the name of Mr. W. W B 
standing”^ it every line save those quot- Mclunes was mentioned by me or, in my 
ed above sparkled with the -brilliancy of I hearing, by the Lieutenant-Governor or 
a Kohinoor and shone with the bright- Mr. Martin; it is not true that Mr. Me
nées of a Day and Martin polish, I should j lnuos was referred to, or that any bar- 
reject the entire policy to prevent the in- ■ Sain, arrangement or suggestion refer- 
troduction into British Columbia" politics, ring to him or including limn in any way 
of a scheme which, if adopted, will bring was even -hinted at. 
the country to a condition of ruin, des- Furthermore, when I left Government 
pair and financial disgrace. The ad- House at the conclusion of the interview 
dress reminds me of- a foolish man who, referred to, my decision had been given 
having built a handsome home, applies and my position in the premises was 
the torch to it. Whatever good there is clearly defined. It is true that I called 
in the address is entirely neutralized by upon the LieutenantrGovernor next day 
plank 15, and the poMcy and its author but I did so simply and only to give him 
must be repudiated in the interest of the certain information which I had promis- 
country. Has the Premier calculated the ed to procure.
cost of building a line of railway from I trust LgliaJl not be compelled to make 
the Coast to the eastern boundary of the any further statements about a matter 
province? Has he a clear idea of where which is already ancient history. Called 
the revenue to meet interest arid other to consult -frith Her Majesty’s represen- 
charges will be found? Can he offer Bn- tative"during a political crisis, I took the 
glish money-lenders security on any course which seemed to be dictated by 
source of revenue except that derived m7 duty to the province, to my political 
from direct taxation? Is he aware that friends Ned supporters, and to myself, 
the Dominion government in 1882 con- 1 have the satisfaction of knowing that 
strutted the section from Yale to Savona W friends approve of my action, and 
Ferry as a government road, and that there, it seems to me, the matter should 
it was afterwards glad to turn the sec- rest- 
tion over td1 "the C. P. railway 
as a gift, on condition that it would op
erate it? Does he not know that the
Intercolonial railway, which run» __ _ _■
through a well-populated country, cost J?ta“for *■ ‘fo°-d.°wn’’ state
double the origin»!, estimate, and that Such is The8” * LEmulslon Burns 
every year for twenty-five years there'yoh up, Increases yonr weight, gives health, 
has been a large deficit? These are Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd. 
among the questions Mr. Martin will 
have to answer, and I do not think that 
his answers will be satisfactory to a ma- 
iority of his hearers. If British Colum- Their Suggestion to Commons Brings td 
lia controlled her customs and other re 
venues the system might be introduced 
here; but lihless we are in a position, as
New Zealand was, to buy out existing ...lines and build others, instead Of doing, Otbro-a, March 12.—Mr. Casey, in the 
as Mr. Martin proposes, build and dper- House to-day, introduced a bill for the 
ate competing «lines, the project must establishment of a system of telegraphs 
surely end in disaster. Imagine the pro- a8 a branch of the publie serTice. He 
vincial government paralleling the C.P. admitted that a bill of this kind would be 
railway to the eastern boundary and little avail unless introduced by the 
without eastern connections consigning government. His object in bringing the 
freight and passengers at the boundary matter forward waa with the idea that 
to the mercy of the C.P.R. Think of j ft would be of an educational character, 
what a draft must be made on our al- . Existing lines could be obtained by pur- 
ready inadequate revenue, derived from i cbase or expropriation. If expropriated, 
direct taxation, to meet interest on the | this couM be done by arbiration. 
loan required to build the road, and rthe Mr. McLellan, Prince Edward Island, 
annual deficit caused by . competition caiiéd attention to the exorbitant rates 
with a. railway heavily subsidized by the charged on the cable line between Prince 
Dominion government and owning one Edward Island and the Mainland. No 
of the best equipped lines in the world, message could be sent after eight o’clock 
How long would provincial competition at night until late next morning. The 
last against such an organization ? and morning newspapers could not get des
how long would it be before the provin- patches at Charlottetown, 
cial line would be only represented by gir Louis Davies said that it was al- 
two streaks of rust, extending from Van- most incredible, but nevertheless true, 
couver to Donald? that during the present war telegraph

At present taxation is admittedly low connèctîon with Prince Edward Island 
in the province. Mines and capital are closed at eight o’clock in the evening, 
bat lightly touched;, household and Mr. Casey’s bill was read a first time, 
oifice furniture are not taxed at all; The Kaslo-Lardo-Duncans railway corn- 
farming lands are net over-valued by pany’s biU passed through committee and 
the assessor. If Mr. Martin’s policy is was read a third time. The British Col- 
ndopted all capital invested, all im- umbia Southern railway bill was passed 
provements, every head of live stock, through committee and read a third 
all household furniture and goods in tiriïe. 
stock, every mine (whether paying divi
dends or not), every promissory note, 
every bank check, every 
pay a tax Of sdnle kind 
cial government. There will be no 
escape for .any person or interest. All 
must contribute towards meeting the 
awful expenditure.

The distance from Point Roberts to 
Penticton is 330 miles. The estimated 
average cost per mile made by the engi
neers of the V. V. & E. road was 
$40,000, which would bring the total 
expenditure for construction to $13,200,- 
000. The mileage from Vancouver to 
the eastern boundary Is 621, the cost of 
which at $40,000 per mile would be 
$24,840,000. Neither of these estimates 
includes rolling stock, which would 
probably amount to 
the government roa 
this expenditure, every imported article 
required in construction would have to 
pay the Dominion customs duties; there 
would be a tremendous shave by London 
brokers for underwriting a loan with 
such precarious and uncertain security, 
if it could be floated at all, which I 
much doubt. Experience has shown 
that government roads are never oper
ated as cheaply as company roads, and 
it will scarcely be contended that Mr.
Martin’s road can be operated as 
cheaply as the C. P. tt. Imagine tha 
provincial railway running side by side 
with the C. P." R. and cutting rates to 
the eastern boundary.

In the address expenditures on public 
improvements, schools, railways, 
bridges, cash bonuses to railways, etc., 
etc., are foreshadowed, but not a single 
word is uttered as to where the money 
to effect these desirable objects is to be 
found after practically the entire Rev
enue has been swallowed up in building 
and maintaining government .railways.
The system of increased taxation to 
which I have referred will not yield 
more than sufficient to ineet the burden 
imposed by the adoption of plank 15, 
because if it were once known abroad 
that British Columbia is a heavily 
taxed province, both capital and labor 
would hesitate to come here, and the 
ruin of the province would be complete.

" D. W. HIGGINS.

Orangemen and 
Papal Delegate

Letters :to The Editor
~ r ■ ■ noa- •'* :

fere with the administration of Justice 
through American detective figencies. Thl»

of a great deal of hatin there. It appears 
to me to be absolutely necessary to take 
active measures' to prevent It being at
tempted in this province.

I only learned yesterday that the city au
thorities ssaomed responsibility for what 
occurred at the mines. I shall Insist upon 
that responsibility being understood by the 
public at large, and hope that some suffi
cient reason can be produced for what 
seems to me your most unfortunate action 
under the circumstances. If the mine own
ers had any reason to apprehend violence 
being done to their property, they should 
have communicated with this department. 
The same thing applies to the city of Roea- 
land. If at any time any municipality an
ticipates any trouble which would require 
such an unoenal display of force, they 
should at once notify this department in 
order that we might work in harmony with 
them to afford the protection to property 
which we are bound by the law to give. 
If, on tfie other hand, any attempt la made 
-by any person to frighten the public by 
demonstrations of this kind, not for the 

of protecting property, and not 
violence, but

City Assumes
Responsibility.

CO
le a < VI yiv xonjjr «1

YES OR-NO.
Sir: Undoubtedly the real Issue before the 

people of British Colombia to-day does not 
lay la any platform of planks be they Grit 
or Tory, but Is, whether Mr. Joseph Mar
tin is to be, or not to be?Let the one point 
be decided by the electors, and that Is, 
Martin or no Martin. With no beating 
about the bush—Yeo Or No.

Short of Insurrection, bring pressure for 
general election to take place at once, 

on provincial tines, and parliamentary can
didates to answer first before all, this ques
tion, and that without any reservation 
whatever. Hang all planks, platforms 
and political creeds tin this matter la set
tled! ,

Grand Lodge of Ontario West 
Resent This Innovation 

At Ottawa.

FORTY SECOND YlConstables Were Sworn in With 
Consent of Corporation 

of Rossland. St. Patrick’s 
GreatRegarded as Government Atone* 

ment for Manitoba School 
Law Policy,

Attorney General Objects to Re
sort to American Detective 

Agencies.

»

Dublin Riots Over Mayo 
rlotlsm—Weather Trie 

York Enthusiasm

A VOTER.
Bracebridge, Ont., March 14.—The 

Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario was in 
session her to-day, Grang Master Jer- 
myn in the chair. Ip the course of his 
address Mr. Jermyn said:

“ Monseingeur Falconio, the papal 
delegate, who it appears is present with 
us at the request of some members of 
the government of Canada, if not in
deed the government, marks the sub
jection of the government’s political 
party to the influence of Rome. The 
action of the present Dominion govern
ment on the Manitoba school question, 
it appears, had to be followed by some 
concession to Rome* and thus the Pope 
was requested to send one who might 
in future be consulted as to all pro
posed legislation affecting the jloman 
Catholic religion. We therefore see 
introduced into Canada the thin edge of 
the wedge which other nations have 
struggled for centuries to abolish.

“As Orangemen we hold that all 
creeds and individuals should stand 
equal before the law, and that the par
liaments of Canada should legislate for 
this Dominion, regardless of any par
ticular form of religion, that the prin
ciple of equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none should at all times

VANCOUVER’S NEWS BUDGET.

Provincial Officials Removed—Railway 
Line Again Clear—Bonding 

to Yukon.

• When Hon. Joseph Martin took office 
he was notified by the miner»’ union of 
Rossland that armed men were patrol
ling the riiines in that city. He tele
graphed for Information and yesterday 
received letters showing that the men 
have been on duty for over a month; 
and that they were sworn in at the re
quest of the mine owners with the con
sent of the city. The letters with the 
Attorney-General’s replies thereto fol
low:

V
PARTY LINES.

Sir: In olden times when all schools 
taught Latin that beautiful prayer of 
the. Episcopal church, commencing, “O 
mlhi et beetle martini,” was metamor
phosed by British boys Into “all my eye 
and Betty Martin,” hence the slang of 
contempt used these centuries of “all my 
eye.” With this preamble, I may say this 
ancient expression is very considerably sig
nificant of our views on Eastern party 
lines in politics, now tried to be introduced 
at our elections.

And- what is there in tfheee Eastern Can
adian politics to warrant such an innova
tion in this province? If we take the news
papers and read through the long-winded 
speeches we find nothing learned, and only 
one side accusing the other of dishonesty. 
We have a book Issued by the Dominion 
government exposing swindling contracts, 
and we learn each contractor has to give 
a sop In the pan. We remember the main 
cause of the Northwest rebellion, the furn
ishing of rotten bacon and supplies to In
dians; the Yukon scandals, beautifully 
hushed; and dozens of other affairs down 
to the present, where a picayune affair of 
groceries for the government was bought 
at Kingston, a merchant would have sold 
In this towij for costef of freight only; and 
last week, where members at Ottawa ac
cuse one another openly in the legislature of 
breaking all. the ten commandments, and 
both sides (party lines) in speeches are 
full of accusations, recriminations, etc., 
making themselves out to be in as plain 
as can be set forth in the English lan
guage, as a set to be avoided by every sen-

-o-
BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Proposed Naval Reserve Prominently 
Discussed at Annual Meeting.

Ottawa, March 14.—The British Em
pire League jiad a very successful meet
ing this morning. Leading mexhbers 
on both sides of politics were present. 
The annual report referred to the im
portance of increased Imperial naval re-c 
serve for defensive purposes, and also 
advocated the establishment of a Cana- 
dian naval 'reserve- in order that Can
ada should be in a position to meet any 
emergency. I t

Col. Denison, the president, in 
ing the adoption of the report, urged the 
necessity of a factory being erected for 
manufacturing - rifles- in .this country, 
and also urged that provision be made 
to enable the Canadian militia to ac
quire tactical as well as scientific mili
tary knowledge. In referring feelingly 
to the services*-vendered by brave Cana
dian lads in South Africa, the president 
advocated the erection of a monument 
on Parliament' Hill in memory of the 
dead heroes. ,

Hon. William Mnlock. in seconding 
the motion, referred to the Pacific cable 
scheme, contending that its failure now 
would be a calamity.

Hon. R. R. Dobell said Canada ought 
to lead in the, formation of an Imperial 
council sitting* in London.

Sir Sandford Fleming advocated state 
ownership of cables connecting the 
different colonies.

Mr. Jenkiûs, M. P., Queensland, as
sured the meeting that Queensland 
warmly supported the cable scheme.

Sir Charles Tupper strongly favored 
a Canadian naval reserve, and said it 
was due to President Kruger more than 
anyone else that the British Empire was 
federating so Closely.

Sir Louis • Davies said the naval re
serve scheme would apply to the Pacific 
as well as the,Atlantic coast.

Prof. Magowan, McGill, Montreal, 
proposed that a decimal currency be 
adopted. This .was adopted.

Immense Increase In the sale of the D. 
& L. Menthol .Plaster evidences the fact 
hat It Is userai for all rheumatic pains, 
nmbaro and lame back, paina In the aides, 

Davis ft Lawrence C<„ Ltd., manu
facturers.

Record Celebrations In 
dlan Cities—Toronto 

Irish as Belfast]
purpose
from any bona fide fear of 
for an ulterior motive, such an attempt 
should meet with no countenance from 
those who are entrnated with the adminis
tration of Justice In the province.

JOSEPH MARTIN,
Attorney-General.

Dublin, March 17.—The Lorj 
procession to-day was intern! 
^oes of disorder ctj 
those who objected to hij 
toward the Queen. His carl 
stoned at various places a] 
route, windows were smashed 
enormous crowds were mucll 
Occasionally the police were 
to deal with the outbreak. S 
rests were made. The mayor] 
aud Drogheda, who had at fid 
ed invitations, refused to part 
the procession.

IN CANADIAN CITIB

CONSTABLE REPORTS.
Rossland, B.C., March 13, 1900. 

Attorney-General, Victoria, B.C.
Enquiry shows that a number of special 

constables are employed around mining pro
perty within city limits under superinten
dence of city officials, and have not acted 
Illegally. . i

WM. H. BULLOCK-WEBSTER.

MAGISTRATE'S REPLY.
March 9th, 1900.

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Victoria, 
B.CC.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge re
ceipt of your telegram requesting me to 
advise you as to the circumstances which 
led to the swearing In of certain special 
constables, and In reply thereto I beg to 
say: About the 7th or Sth of February 
last, I waa waited on by the representa
tives of the Le Rot and War Eagle mining 
companies, who requested that some watch
men and special constables should be 
sworn In, and alleging that there were a 
number of Idle and vicious men about 
Rossland and that they were apprehensive 
that these men might attempt to destroy 
the property of their respective companies, 
and that already several things had hap
pened which Indicated that these idle men 
were more anxious to make trouble than 
to work. A quantity of powder had been 
stolen and one or two of the steel guys on 
the War Eagle smokestack had been loosen
ed- It was also Intimated that owing to re
pairs having to be made to machinery In 
the War Eagle, and the non-arrival of the 
Le Roi machinery It would be necessary 
In the near future to partially, if not whol
ly, close down the Le Rol, War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines, and thne several hun
dred men would be thrown out of employ
ment, to Join the large number already 
Unemployed. For these reasons It was 
urged by the managers of the above com
panies that It was most necessary and a 
wise precaution that the property about 
these mines should be afforded necessary 
protection. It was further pointed out and 
urged, that the city police forcé, numbering 
all told only six men, was not even suffi
ciently large to govern the city proper and 
give due protection to the property of citi
zens, let alone guarding the property of 
the several mining companies situate so far 
from the centre of the city. They further 
pointed ont the situation of the machinery 
In the Centre Star, Le Bol, Black Bear and 
Josle mines, and the large area over which 

■ the machinery and buildings were situate, 
and how necessary It was to have a suffi
cient force of night watchmen or special 
constables to protect all thl* valuable pro
perty, and" that without having men on 
duty to guard this property after nightfall 
how readily It could be^nterfered with or 
destroyed without the city police being 
aware of R. It was not from the miners) 
union that any trouble was feared—the 
union are as a whole a most respectable 
body of men—but It Is well known to the 
police that there are even at this moment 
In Rossland (and some of them under as
sumed names) then w*o took a prominent 
part in the late labor troubles In the Coeur 
d'Alene country. There were several of 
these people here until lately, but the ma
jority of them have now left the city. The 
different mining companies of course pay 
these specials, go there Is no expense to the 
city. Yon are no doubt well aware of the 
large tract of country covered by the ma
chinery and bulldlnga of the different min
ing companies, extending from the Black 
Bear to the Centre Star, and yon can read
ily see that would be quite Impossible for 
the city police to do duty there.

I heard what the gentlemen, and also 
Mr. Daly, solicitor for the LeRoi, had to 
say, considered the matter until the fol
lowing day, and after consultation with 
the mayor, I thought I was doing right In 
granting their request.

I may say that the first of these spe
cials was sworn In, I think, on the 9th »r 
10th of February, and the others on the few 
days following, and all some time before 
yon took office again.

I have the honor to be, sir, yonr obedient 
servant.

XT „ JOHN C. BROWN.
New Westminster, March 8, 1900..

company
mov-

<!• r

letter to magistrate.
Victoria, B.C., March 14, 1900.

Sir: Yours of the 9th Instant at hand, 
here is no objection whatever to the min
ing companies employing whatever watch
men they may wish. When It comes to a 
question of special constables, who are to 
be armed, then the niatter Is a very dif
ferent one# It seems to me that yon should 
have at once notified this department as 
to what had. occurred, and I was surprised 

the matter was brought to 
my attention that, while these special con
stables had been sworn In by you, there was 
no knowledge of the fact In this depart
ment.

I consider It the duty of the government 
to protect property, and I think the pro
per coarse for the mine owners to have pur
sued was to have brought the state of af
fairs referred to by you to the attention of 
the government. So far as I am concerned, 
In the position of attorney-general, I do 
not Intend to allow the administration of 
Justice to be carried on by American de
tective agencies.

I think that this circumstance has been 
very unfortunate indeed, and la likely; to 
much prejudice the administration of jus
tice In the province. The point made by 
yon as to the expense, to my mind, Is of 
no Importance whatever; It Is the duty of 
the governmt nt to protect property* with
out any regard whatever to the" question 
of expense. No doubt the administration 

to a large extent 
ifrted, but at all

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS.
Quebec, March 17.—For the 

in the annals of Quebec, St 
Day was generally observed, 
had been proclaimed by the 
civic holiday, and the provinc 
lature adjourned from last i 
Monday in honor of the occasl 
procession was one of the best i 
here. Many prominent Englisl 
and French citizens were in tl 
Flags were seen everywhere in

Montreal, March 17.—St. 
Day was never so loyally obf 
this city as to-day. The Irish i 
ed on the city ball for the firs 
its history. Hundreds of Bril 
were hoisted on public an< 
buildings, and all nationality 
represented in the parade, 
almost lost its significance as 
Irish holiday. Mgr. Falconio, 1 
delegate to Canada, officiated 
mass in St. Patrick’s church, 
evening the Irish societies held 
patriotic entertainments, which 
largely attended.

Ottawa, March 17.—St. 
Day was generally observed, 
ply of shamrocks was exhausi 
in the morning. Mr. Taylor, 
servative whip, supplied the 
and newspaper men.

Toronto, March 17.—Toronto 
Irish as Belfast to-day. Gr 
were flying over all the public 
in the city, 
and private 
is wearing either a bunch of 
or a bit of green ribbon, 
said in all Catholic churches 
ing.

Light a Prince Edward Island 
Grievance.

to find when

alble man.
• From Onr Own Correspondent. There should be something shown why 

we voting on party lines could be In any 
way benefited by such associations. Mor
ally It Is Impossible. Sentiment of one 
common origin cats no figure; we would as 
soon subscribe to build a church at Poken- 
ott, In Russia,, as to vote at the Ipsl dixit 
of either party*. Unes 3,000 miles away, 
where circumstances and wam.it are as dif
ferent from oiir Western requirements as 
light from dark.

Such fines may be partially worked In 
Coast towns, but nevér in the Interior. Our 
votes have and always will he a personal 
one, such as selecting those In whom we 
have confidence to represent the wishes of 
the people. Long-winded orators, each 
showing the disreputable aide of his op
ponents, no clean politics In either, must be 
taken by ns, as that to associate with them, 
politically, Is to acknowledge that we are 
as fall of low down tricks as themselves.

Vancouver, March 14.—Hon. Smith
Curtis passed through Vancouver to- 
to-day en route to Rossland. He said to 
a reporter that the complete Martin 
cabinet would be announced in a few 
days. '*1 '

There is a rumor that the Martin 
government has dismissed some officials 
here. To-night the statement was con
firmed by a provincial official, who re
fused to give names.

The first through C. P. R. train since 
the recent heavy snowslides in the Sel
kirks, arrived at midnight to-night.
The road is now clear.

Copies of the new regulations issued 
by the United States customs depart
ment, aUewing Canadian goods to be 
shipped over American territory into 
the Yukon free, were received by the etc 
Canadian customs here to-day.

The Americans of Dawson City raised
$500 at a Washington’s Birthday con- STOWAWAYS FOR AFRICA.
eert and handed it over to Major Perry _—
of the Mounted Police force as a contri- Three Members of the Canadian Regn- 
bution to the Mansion House fund. Tw>rt For the Pnrnnse ofMr. Kneibbs, the new American consul 1 Desprt For the Purpose of 
for Nelson, arrived by to-day’s train. He Going -to War.
is a veteran ,ot the Philippine war and ■ _ . ,,tri " .
has been rewarded by the United States Toronto, March. 14—Three members 
government tor putting up a noble fight of No. 2 Company, R. O. R. I., > quar
ter his country. Mr. Kneibbs is said to tered at Stanley Barracks, failed to turn 

Thema’nf vîcreri, up Monday evening. It-is since dis-
property^n Aanarortes will be Jeascd^o covered that the5r hftve *on<? to Halifax 
learn that" there ^with the third contingent, and may go
on there. Three canneries are in opera £ men^hL^CT’vZ
tion and another one is to be huit, while olvinna ^tn sünth Afrïnî^WinJ+h» 
the Yescott Packing Company are es- anxlons to Sonth Africa^ since thetabUshing an enormous ptont there and fir^nntL^t V/S a”
woridVmwkets S0UDd S0CkeyeS f°r the snccesSfufTttÿpt to £tn Tt and iater 
worms markets. tried to find Tptace with the Mounted

Infantry. fl*, was unable to get on 
that corps too* and also failed to get on 
the last contingent because no regulars 
were taken. The other two are Private 
Pollitt And Private Stephens.

of justice Is committed 
to a city when incorpo 
times this department Is responsible, and 
no step of such a serions nature as this 
should be taken by any magistrate or any 
city municipality without first notifying 
and obtaining the advice of this depart
ment.

I hope this to the last occasion that In 
this province It will be necessary to deal 
with an attempt to influence matters 
through armed men furnished by detective 
agencies In the manner so much practised 
and very much to be deplored In the repub
lic to the south of ns.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

Now Instance the tactics by those work
ing professedly no party lines imported 
here recently, and say If yon could poli
tically have anything worse for British 
Columbia. Take the Alien Act, Public 
License Act, Labor Act, Champerty Bill 
and that known as the McKechqle knock
out, where a medical man (enemy) Is not al
lowed to, ma£e over $3,000 per annum—so 
all medicos thus situated have to suffer for 
jnst the one. Not one beneficial act, and 
each act has Injured all classes of business. 
Party lines forsooth, Is all my eye and Bet
ty Martin.
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invoice, must 
to the provin-

Winnipeg, March 17.—St. 
Day was well observed. The 
waved from the city hall towe 

NEW YORK EN FE1
New York, March 17.—The | 

of Ireland divided honors i 
national and state colors on 
municipal buildings in New 
day, while many business buili 
private houses also flew the 
the harp. Overhead the day 
that could be desired for th( 
tion. Under foot, however, \ 
of" muddy slush, through whic 
Patrick’s Day procession 
bravely. Headed by the 6! 
ment, with the first regiment 
Volunteer Infantry, the parai 
over miles of streets covered v 
and water.

The parade was under the ai 
the Ancient Order of Hibern 
was participated in by all of 
societies. There were severe 
tions in honor of the day, am 
nearly all of the Irish societies 
tary organizations will give I 
ners and other entertainmeu 
line of march of the parade 
Sulzer’s 
ties of

v
BOERS’ CAPETOWN FRIENDS.

Active in Working for Their Escape— 
Loyalists Glad to See Transports 

Away.

Capetown, March 14.—It has just 
transpired that another plot has been 
discovered to free the Boor prisoners at 
Simonstown. The remarkable quantities 
of watermelons received by the prisoners 
aroused comment, aud an investigation 
discovered that comprising letters were • 
contained in the melons, the writers 
planning the escape of the captives.

Great satisfaction is felt here at the 
fact that the transports with the bulk 
of the prisoners sail for St. Helena to
night.

ASHCROFT.JOS. MARTIN, 
Attorney-General. March, 1900.

A LIBERAL ON MR. BROWN.

Sir ; If Mr. John Ç. Brown, postmas
ter of New Westminster, had any sense 
of decency, or any care for the future, 
he would abstain from following up hto 
scandalous prominence in the present poli
tical situation by political essays and ex
planations in the newspapers.

It is a public scandal for an official of 
the Dominion government holding a posi
tion of trust, and to whose services the 

. public, which pays him, has a right at 
all times, to be found acting as the en
gineer and head centre of every partisan 
political junket In the lower country, and 
proclaiming himself through the press in 
intensely conceited, but characteristic de
liverances, as the great example of self- 
abnegation who for conscience sake re
fused to be neat.

Under a Liberal government only, I am 
ashamed to say, are such things possible, 
and Mr. Brown need not be astonishec 
if, when a change comes, bis official head 
will be among the first "to fall into the 
basket. LIBERAL.

ROSSLAND ANNOYED.

No Cause for Sensation in the Recent 
Employment of a Larger Night

Patrol. *

Rossland, March 14—The citizens of 
Russ.uoJ are extremely annoyed at the 
sensational and untruthful statements 
which are being sent to 
regarding the condition 
camp. Nothing could 
the truth than these alarmist rumors, 
mest ot which" have emanated from the 
Const. It is true that during the past 
month and half an addition of special 
constables has been made to the police 
force for the purpose of protecting the 
mines against any destruction of prop
erty; but these men are under the con
trol and direction of the chief of . police 
of the city and are aa quiet and unob
trusive as any officer who patrols the or
dinary thoroughfares of the town.

The reason for the employment of these 
men can readily be appreciated. During 
the past month, about 800 men have been 
thrown out of work by the temporary 
closing of the mines and all told there 
are perhaps- a thousand idle men in the 
camp. Among them are a few, but not 
many, men who have come from. the 
Coeur d'Alene district, and hold extreme 
views, and besides these, there to the 
vidons element which exists in all towns 
and seeks to break loose.

The city authorities deemed it only 
right under the circumstances, to increase 
the police force temporarily, or until the 
labor disputes have been terminated 
Prudence required some protection to the 
scattered properties of the camps, more 
than the small police force of six men, 
three at night and three during the day, 
could give.

It must be understood that these min
ing properties are within the corporation 
limits, but as they are situated on Red 
Mountain, the three policemen on each 
shift could not cover the territory. Ac
cordingly, at the request of the mining 

• companies, a night patrol has been put 
on under the management of the chief of 
police.

THE EXCLUSION FROM NOME.

American Consul at Vancouver Not Con
vinced that the Unfriendly Act 

Was Planned..

$2,000,000 more for 
d. In addition to

em papers 
of affairs in this 
be further from Canadian Officer’s

Toronto. March 14.—Dr. Wilkie has 
j cablegram stating that his 

son, Lieut. Wilkie, whom Sir Alfred 
Milner last week reported dangerously 
ill, is improvirife and his recovery is cer
tain. The trouble is sunstroke.

ILLNESS
- Vancouver, March 14.—Edwin Dudley, 
American consul at this port, says 
that there is “much ado about nothing" 
regarding the refusal of the United 
States government to allow British 
steamers to call at Nome. “The matter 
in a nnt shell is as follows,” said Mr. 
Dudley: “Nome is not yet a port of en
try, and foreign ships cannot land at 
any port where there are no customs of
ficials to handle their manifests. Before 
Nome can be made a port of entry the 
matter must be investigated by the sec
retary of the treasury department. Nome 
according to official information is only 
a camp. This year a rush is expected 
and as soon as practicable government 
officials will visit Nome and no doubt 
make it a port of entry, when British ves
sels will be allowed to land passengers 
and freight under the same conditions as 
they are landed at Skagway, Juneau or 
St. Michael now.

“Talk of retaliation to ridiculous, there 
is nothing to retaliate tor. There is no 

5 change in existing laws. What interest- 
: ed British Columbians should do is to 

urge the secretary of the treasury to 
make Nome a port of entry as quickly 
as possible, so teat no unfortunate inter
national misunderstanding may arise.” 
If those Interested preferred, Mr. Dud
ley offered to himself telegraph to this 
effect.

-o-
FORTY MILES FROM MAFEKING.

Flamer’s Force Rapidly Advancing and 
Good Prospect of Early Relief.

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Montreal, March 14.—Subscriptions 
received here for the British war loan 
amounted to $2,500,000, of which 
$2,000,000 was received through the 
Bank of Montreal and the remainder 
through the Merchants’ Bank.

Lobatsi, March 8.—Col. Plumeria force 
reached here on Tuesday, 6th.

It is believed that only a single bridge 
southward has been destroyed, and other
wise the railroad is intact within five 
miles of Mafeking. Col. Plumer has al
ready dispersed the Boer police posts in 
the neighborhood, and is actively push
ing his advance southward.

Capetown, March 14.—Plumer is now 
within 40 miles of Mafeking.

park, where all the 
the city united in a 

There were to have been ti 
to-day in Jersey "City in hoi 
Patrick’s Day, but the wreti 
tion of the streets caused th 
ment of one of the process™ 
that of the Ancient Order of 
of America.

JOHN BOULTBEE,
Police Magistrate.

MAYOR’S REPLY. GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF 
RAILWAYS.

Sir : During the political canvass of 
1898, at a public meeting held in Bequi-| 
malt district, I was asked, if returned,
"would I favor the provincial government 
ownership of railways? I immediately 
replied that I could imagine nothing that 
was more calculated to drag the province 
into a state of bankruptcy than the adop
tion of such a policy. “How about New 
Zealand?—Government ownership of rail
ways hasn’t ruined her!” came the re
tort, crisp and sharp. X explained to the 
satisfaction of a majority of my hearers, 
and to the enlightenment of my question
er; that New Zealand has control of her
entire revenues. That her customs duties MR. BROWN’S POSITION.
and other revenues were pledged as secur- __

MASSEY-H ARRIS STRIKE. pi for the payment of interest and sink- Sir : Kindly -allow me to make a few 
™ . ~r: __ . “?* °r a ,oan raised in London and statement»-relative to a telegram from
Toronto, March M.-The fight be- devoted to the purchase and construe- Vancouver, headed “Mr. Brown Retus- 

tween the Massey-Hams Co, and the bon of railways by the government, and ed,” printed in the Colonist of Wednes- 
Steikmg moulders is becoming bitter, that, so far as I knew, toe system had day, and to an editorial article headed 
The strikers are taking act on against proved Successful there. Viewed from a “Mr. Brown’s Terms,” in the Colonist 
non-union men who they claim are per- Dominion standpoint I favored that pol- Df this moraine
juring themselves. . icyi.but as a Ptovincial meamire I had The Colonist 'of Thursday, March 1,

AGAIN KO'WjOX. Ü*i

Montreal, M«rcb~""lA—Allred - Bob! ."-«M,
taille, stricken with smallpox and con- ôoUücal economv «n» ™n<SitQ?f8tllîn? °f ing Printed a contradiction of those as- 
fined in the smallpox hospital in this ESij? „> win^?^o»Dv. constltutlon,*I1 ]aw, sériions. Except this, I have neither 
city on January 9, was discharged to- authoritv D was regarded as made nor authorized any public statement
day and toe hospital closed, the disease a“ ,th^ ‘wo sessions about what took place between toe Lien-

b.™tawsssffxsr -«&",r„Aü
GEENAD‘ERS-HONORED. ïïîï, tt SSS.

Toronto, 'March 14.—Lord Roberts has since his acceptance of A delegation of Mr. Martin’s Vancou-written Sergt.-Major Cox, of the Royal tin has issued an ■?ffl5_’ Mï’ Ma[" ver friends waited upon me last Monday. 
Grenadiers, thanking htoself and the -it, he S?]!* 11 was agreed that our discussion was
members of toe regiment for kindly re- platform* while It ,alectore- Y*”8 to be considered private and confidential, 
membrances of him. The regiment sent _Bom.e ^ but I feel at liberty to say that the firsta Christmas card. utterly "b^s^îtra iïfllli tk -“T senience in Four editorial of this morn-

"O-1-----— hesitate to think anv wiing ig «^eet. The statement wired youQUEBEC’S SENATE. his stand upon theSf lTs^he tiintid’hH^ froAm Vancouver was not accurate.
the whole rtructure about hto^ara ï statements made jn your ar-
propose to deal tiHiiv .iik kni ™. t,cI® of this morning, I cannot, of course,
theeedefective niece. ™r testify as to the Lieutenant, Governor'sposition contained ’n pittok lS-^ ^ intentions, nor do I wish to discuss them 
adopt a system of mYPrnrnînt 1 ^.ave no desire to say a word whichtion and operation of ra»w«vLcauW embarrass His Honor.. But it ap- 

For any case of nerronsitess, sleepless- -mediately nroceèd will?pear<* - that some over-zealous friend oftT'c^’s^* Mi. d»î; ^.miUrrâe'ethti,.«5e; z
, «rare. The only nerve medicine for the *lver» connecting the Coast with the yT°! ^ro1?1 Vancouver1 PriCe ln mlrket" i^T.tojtJte understpxrëhjmakïng* p^Kc stetjnent-^nd Tn^ur-

arch 8th, 190». 
Attorney-GeneralHon. Joseph M 

Victoria, apri 
Dear Sir: laid not think It wise to pub

lish the message received from yon to-day, 
as It would certainly create a wrong Im
pression on the çutslde public.

There Is no trouble anticipated here be
tween mine owners and miners that I am 
aware of. The placing of a few specials 
at the mines was simply a precautionary 
measure In view of the fact that a large 
number of men were being laid off and 
their being Idle might possibly cause some 
danger to property. The hankers and oth
er Independent persohs consulted, concurred 
ln this view.

TRANSPORT MONTEREY.

Halifax, March 14.—The Monterey, 
with Strathoona’e Horse and a hundred 
officers and men to take the places of 
the Canadians killed and wdhnded of 
toe first contingent, sails on Friday.

MANITOBA RAILWi

Government May Supply a L 
vate Enterprise Does I

Winnipeg, March 17.-Pk 
donald received a large dept 
raeves and members of the 1 
the western portion of the pr 
was asked to give assista 
Northern Pacific railway for th 
tion of a trunk line from 
Frairie west. He promised 
v«e his influence with the Norl 
“C people to build the road a 
of this failing, the goveran 
construct the road on its ow

sIP-
CALLED TO CLEVELAND.

Toronto, March 14.—Rev. Morgan 
Wood, the well-known pastor of the 
Congregational church, has received a 
call to Plymouth Congregational church, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Wood has no": 
yet decided to accept

Yours truly,-

CUREA. S. OOODBVB,
Mayor. GOLD STANDARD AFFIRMED.

Important Enactment of Congress on the 
Eve of Presidental .Campaign.

AGAIN TELEGRAPHS.
AMERICANS IN SIB1

Complaint That Foreigners J 
ing the Harvest From 

Enterprise in Opening Co

London, March 17. —Nosilofl 
known Siberian, contributed 
Novoe Vremya of St. Petered 
ter complaint against the inrq 
can trade is making inti 
“ These things,” he says, 
articles of luxury, but jnst 
most urgently needed by the 1 
lation. The merchants anj 
speak of petitioning for a prd 
be placed on American id 
while • the discussion coni 
Americans will secure the m 
it is also quite possible that e 
where Russia is constructing 
will fall into the hands of 1 
cans before toe railroad is I 
and before , Russia is in a j 
profit by the riches of Chinsd 

“ Shall we, who as the owd 
East have undertaken to inti 
tare and civilization, actuj 
over Siberia to foreign capitl 
terprise, and make it forevej 
and black slave of foreignen

fiant te sMlioes stajeol the system, eui 
Dizziness, Banale. Drowsiness, Dletzaee 
eeting, Pzln In the Sida, ta. »

March 13th, 1900.
Mayor Goodeve, Rossland.

Sir: Understand city of Rossland under- 
$ takes responsibility for special constables; 

think it very unfortunate such a course 
adopted; effect on administration of Justice 
ln province Hkely to be bad; would be glal 
te get full Information by mall. •

JOSEPH MARTIN,
Attorney-General.

Washington, D.C., Margh 13.—Secre
tary Gage to-day made toe following 
statement in explanation of the provisions 
of toe financial bill, which passed toe 
hose to-day.

“The general bill, which now awaits 
only toe signature of the Prëaident to be
come a -law, has for its first object as 
its title indicates toe fixing of the stand
ard ot value and the maintaining at a 
parity with that standard, of all forms 
ot money, issued or coined by the United 
States. It re-afflrms that the unit of 
value shall be the dollar, consisting of 
twenty-five - and eight-tenth grains of 
gold, nine-tenths fine, but from tost point 
it goes on to make it the duty of toe sec
retary of the treasury to maintain all 
forms of money issued or coined at a 
parity with this standard. It puts into 
toe hands of the secretary all power to 
do it.

o

SICKGRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, March 9.—A Liberal asso

ciation was formed at a meeting of Grand 
Forks Liberals held last evening, when "a 
fsolution was adopted urging Hewitt Bos- 
ock, M.P., to press for the Kettle River 
allway charter. Officers were elected as 
ollows: R. A. Dickson, president; Fred. 

Wollaston and Dr. Lambert, first and sec- 
ond vice-presidents; L. P. Eckstein, secre- 
ary; Hugh Sweeney, treasurer; executive 

committee, P. T. Callum, A. Waugh, G. T. 
Park, J. Hill and Jos. Hill.

W. A. Williams; assistant superintendent 
of the Grand Forks smelter, has just re
turned from Phoenix, where he went to 
make an Inspection of the Knob Hill, Old 
Ironsides mines, and the Victoria and Aet
na properties,, with a view to classifying 

a the varions ore abates, preparatory to the 
commencement of shipments to the smelter.

The ore In different parts of these proper
ties varies from a heavy sulphide ore to 
one strongly impregnated wjth lime, and It 
is desired to have the different levels de-

Hssdsohajret CartsFi Utile Urn» ffidfi «•- 
squally valuable ln Constipation, earing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they else 
correct all <UsoedQSeo?lliQoln«arh,ottTsoli to tha 
liver end rtgulete the bowels. Ivan IX they oaly ,

HEAD(LETTER FOLLOWS.)
March 13, 1900.

His Worship, Mayor A. 8. Goodeve, Boss- 
land, B.C.

Sir: Yonr» of the 8th instant at hand. 
I wired you yesterday pointing out what 
great damage the action of the mine "own
ers was likely to cause to the Interests of 
this province. It-la, ln my opinion, utterly 
futile to try to keep an action ef that kind 
from the public. It Is quite impossible to 
hare a number of armed men patrolling 
portion of the city of Rossland without the 
public becoming aware of the fact, and 
having become aware of It, It is absolute
ly necessary that an Intelligible explana
tion should be offered for a circumstance of 
that serions nature. I feel that no action 
of that kind ought, to be taken at any time 

province without previous coneulta- 
to this department. I certainly, a*

Ache they weald betimoetpriestsmte Urnes who - •
suffer from tiila dietreeeing complaint: Vatfoctu- 
natslythslrgcofinsssdiws net sod hWMQd thus» .

wUl not b.
ling k> do without them. But after all tick hiifi .

ACHE
fcflto bans of so many livra that haï» Is whss* - 

beset Our pi U* care it whilerar great

tittle LQuebec, March 14.—By a vote of 38 
to 21, the legislative assembly last night 
decided to abolish the legislative coun-

IIver Pfflsanvmy eamOanfi 
very easy la taka On# or two pda siahea fioaa 
They are rtrletly vegetable end fie not gripe or 
pome, bothy their gee tie ectloo please all who - 
nee them. In rials altoeeoU; five tor $L Mi 
iff firagtietie.erywhera, creel by msC.

CMTHl MOtCmt (XL, Nor Ye*.

WAR LOAN TASSES. '
London, March 13.—The war office- „ 

termined so any kind of ore that may be loian bill passed its second reading in <*1. 
required may be gotten ont at short notice, the House of Commons to-day by a 

T. W. Holland, secretary of the Grand vote of 268 to ZL ",
Fprks Townslte Co., has awarded a con-- > - London, Hafgi 1>4.—In the House of 
rev-v for the erection of six cottages to cost Commons t*day the war-loan passed its 

1 third reading^

in this 
tion irt I
long as I am attorney-general," will not 
allow any attempt in this province to Inter- {HIM MR M Boa, MM*.
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